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Divisional Winners

Roger
Smith

Robert
Falkner

Score to be entered at club after Nomads round
Please putt out per the new SAGA Handicap rules system!
Nomads handicap ceiling in relation to club handicap is as follows.
A = 0-8 : No Change (0)
B = 9 - 14 : Minus One (1)
C = 15 and up - Minus Two (2)

SAMSON system
Cut one shot for every two over window...
It is not limited to 4 anymore

Important Notes

Ÿ Members to update Jeanne on any change of contact
numbers for diary purpose.

Ÿ Only ten (10) tickets will be allowed to be sold per
person per game for the “Pick 3"

Ÿ Chino trousers are not allowed to be worn during play and
visitors to wear a jacket and tie for prize giving.

Ÿ We are playing “Ready Golf” not “Speedy Golf”
Ÿ Please adhere to Nomads Dress Code - only recognised
Nomads kit is allowed to be worn at a Nomads game!

Prospective Nomads in the June Publication
Jonathan Probert
Kenneth Snape
Jason Saunders
Tyrell Polglase

Proposer: Greg Clack

Seconder: Andrew Taylor

Proposer: John Nel

Seconder: Martin King

Proposer: John Nel

Seconder: Martin King

Proposer: John Nel

Seconder: Martin King

For sponsorship in the monthly magazine...
Contact: Ian Gooden (082) 458-6706

Support our National Sponsors

Awards in June

20 year tie for
Pops Govender

Awards in June
15 year ties for...

John Skinner

Bruce Watson

Captains News - June 2015
Fellow Nomads,
Well the second John Handley game was played at St.
Francis links and currently the overall leader is Rob
Falkner. Keep on playing Rob.
I had the pleasure of playing with Jeff Clause, St. Francis
Links Captain, and boy does he have some interesting
stories. I learnt so much about the course, why holes were built a certain
way, what the dangers are with regard to the preservation of the course, the
different fauna in the rough, and much more. We had to call the rules official
occasionally as we needed to make to make sure the refreshments were
stocked. Thanks Jeff!!! Our opponents for the day were Andrew Taylor and
Des White with a combined handicap of 38. Jeff and I totalled 16 so had to
give them 11 on each of the nines. Fortunately with Jeff's course
Knowledge we wiped most of the 22 out on the first 9, and we came home
comfortable winners. Thank you Gents for the enjoyable game.
When I set up the playing calendar last year for this year, I asked Jeff in
which month could we expect the best weather? He gave me 3 months and I
settled for June. The forecast looked fantastic, but unfortunately the wind
came up a little later on in the day, but the course was still very playable. I
think that going forward, maybe we should play St.Francis Links every
June.
The course was in fabulous condition, the greens were perfect, and the
rough short. Still didn't help me as I staggered in with a 97. Congratulations
must go to the Green Keeper and his staff, and thanks Jeff for the fabulous
rate that he gave us. I must just mention that at prize giving Jeff said that if
Nomads EVER want to come through to play
the links, they would get a very special rate. He
also hinted that he might transfer to Eastern
Cape, so Dave Meyer, if you reading this send
me a whatapp then I know you are reading my
magazine.

AVIS

VAN RENTAL
Darrel Harvey

Telephone: (041) 581-2258
Fax: (041) 581-2289
125 Albert Road,
Walmer, PE
vrperentaldesk@avis.co.za

At prize giving I had the honour of giving out 15
year ties to Bruce Watson and John Skinner,
and a 20 year tie to Pops Govender.
Congratulations Gentlemen on this fine
achievement!!!
Thanks to Jeanne, Bev, Chrystel, and Joanne
for their great work at the registration table. I
know that with a shot gun start all the cards
come in at the same time, so thank you all once

Best Playing 4-Ball

BDT

Engineering Services cc
General

Precision Engineering

Fabrication in all Steels

Bruce Watson
082 557 8659
COMSEC Centre Old Grahamstown Road Sydenham
PO Box 3989 North End Port Elizabeth 6056
Tel/Fax: (041) 484-1003 Email: watsonb@telkomsa.net

Jeremy Barton
Executive Coach
Fellow and Founder Coach of the
Institute for Independent Business

PECS
P.O. Box 32024
Summerstrand, 6019
Tel: (041) 583-4915
Cell: (082) 570-4068
email: jeremybarton@iib.ws

1st Floor Seagate Centre
Torquay Street
Summerstrand
6001
www.iib.ws

Captains News - June 2015 (Cont.)
again for your hard work.
The Glenbrynth supply has arrived so this will now be
available on arrival at future monthly games.
I trust you are enjoying my weekly update emails. I have had
lots of positive response, thank you for that. I still have to
sort out my questionnaire but that will come through as
soon as I can.
Next month's game is at PEGC on the 5th of July. Please make an effort to
attend and if you can, bring a guest.
Until next month Adios Nomads

Famous Last Words...

“As long as I’m a Nomad, I
will NEVER win the Teddy”

James Bonner

(Dms. Dip. Bus. M)

Company Operating Officer
18 Ascot Road
Mill Park
Port Elizabeth, 6001
P.O. Box 63918
Greenacres, 6057

Tel: (041) 373-0445
Fax: (041) 373-0419
Cell: (082) 576-0376
email: james_b@frontlineum.co.za

Authorised Financial Services Provider

Vice Captains News - June 2015
Fellow Nomads

Monthly Game at St. Francis Links
I had the pleasure of partnering with Robert Falkner for
the first time, and we were paired with Colin Battle and
his guest Solly Gallant.
The Course is really in great condition all round and apart from a strong
breeze the elements made the game even more enjoyable. Despite being
off my game I really enjoyed the round, although it is hard not to be
intimidated by St. Francis Links when things are not going your way. This
was even more irritating considering the fact that my driving was working
reasonably well for a change which is essential here.
Notwithstanding this we managed to edge our opponents overall mainly
due to Robert's exploits. Thanks to the above guys for ensuring that my
day was not a totally miserable on as my Gross Score and “lost ball count”
would have suggested.

Prize Giving
This was started as soon as possible after the last fourballs completed
their game and had showered, and when scoring and results was at an
advanced stage of finalisation.
The only problem experienced was the non-availability of 15 year ties
otherwise the prize-giving went smoothly and efficiently. Well done to
Martin and in particular Nick Koumpan for getting the Altar set-up so
quickly with the tight timeframes involved due to the shotgun start and
earlier than normal prize-giving.
The newly introduced AMT Lucky Raffle Draw was well received and
supported by members based on the number of tickets sold at R10 each.
There are 2 x Proline Tablets so far available as prizes and we thank EOH (
Rob Falkner) for their generous sponsorship.
For information the specifications of these Proline Tablets are :Intel Chipset

1GB DDR3 RAM

8” WXGA LED Touch Screen

Resolution 1280 x 800

12GB storage capacity

Front & Rear Camera

Windows 8.1

Intel HD Graphics & Audio

802.11 b/g/n Wireless LAN

Bluetooth connectivity

3G / HSDPA connectivity

Micro SIM Card Slot

Your NOMAD
Ian Gooden
Now in Walmer
on Heugh Road
th
Opposite 6 Ave Shops
Tel: (041) 581-2604
Cell: (082) 458-6706

Glassware

Cutlery

Crockery

Kitchen

Bar

Uniforms

Vice Captains News - June

2015 (Cont)

The five (5) names drawn below are now entered into the
final grand draw to take place at the Humewood monthly
game scheduled for Sunday 13th December :Greg Clack; Pat Phillips; Donovan Oosthuizen
Bev Saffy; Solly Gallant
Since Greg was the first name drawn he also won for himself a bottle of
Glenbrynth 12 Year Old whisky !
We are currently in negotiations to include an additional prize of significant
value for the final Grand Draw. If successful this will be finalised before the
next monthly game at the Port Elizabeth Golf Club and the “Draw Sheet”
amended accordingly. The cost per Ticket will then be increased to R20 at
this time.
In the absence of the normal Imperial Select “Heads-and-Tails” prize, Nick
allowed me to give-away a bottle of Glenbrynth 12 Year Old Single Malt
whisky which was won by Robert Falkner.
Thanks to the Altar Bunnies for assisting in getting everything broken
down as quickly and efficiently as possible.

AMT Fund-Raising Activity Update
Nomads Race Day scheduled for Friday 24th July 2015 is progressing very
nicely. The marketing / promotional material for this event was sent out on
2nd June thanks to the kind assistance of Ian Gooden.
Our stretch objective was to sell 20 x tables. Seven (7) tables have race
naming rights for the top sponsorship package and I can report that three
(3) have already been sold. A further 2 ½ tables have been taken with eight
(8) businesses still to either confirm or give feedback on their interest. Ken
Russell must be thanked for the extremely efficient approach to the
sending out of the Invoices which is greatly appreciated by the Committee.
The “Dinner & Dance” is still
scheduled for Friday 9th October
2015 and further details will be
communicated within the next 2 x
weeks.
Your Logistical Partner

Eben Naidoo
(082) 770-1772
eben@sacms.net

The Nomads AMT Charity Golf Day
may have to be moved into the
current calendar year due to the
shortened AMT fund-raising year.
A ruling on whether this is

Nearest The Pin “Castle Lite” Winners

Stuart
McIver

Hughy
Victor

Jonothan
Probert

Dave
Koen

Vice Captains News - June

2015 (Cont)

necessary or not is now being sought from the National
Executive. If this is so then this event will become a
major planning priority due to the work and organisation
that is required. Further information will be forthcoming
in the month ahead.
The balance of AMT fund-raising activities includes the
now traditional “Heads-and-Tails” to take place at each of our monthly
games.
A new and exciting “Lucky Raffle Draw” was launched at the St. Francis
Links monthly game and the details of this have already been mentioned
above.
Yours in Nomads.
IAN O'CONNOR

Junior Vice Captains News - June 2015
Fellow Nomads, What a game on Sunday, St Francis Bay
Links truly knows how to make us feel welcome.
Congratulations to Jeff Clause and his staff for a truly
memorable day. We were very fortunate to have the weather
play its part so that we could fully appreciate the course for
level of skill that is required to get around it. Jeff we look
forward to welcoming you into the Eastern Cape Nomads
family. It seems like this move has been long overdue!
Over the past few weeks we have been involved with our new sponsor,
Glenbrynth, in ensuring that we have our whisky for our monthly games
going forward. They really did go out of their way in ensuring we were able
to partake in their product on Sunday. From a personal perspective, I feel it
is a truly top class product and judging by the rate at which the bottles were
finished at the whisky and milk station, it would appear that those in
attendance were in complete agreement.
Planning for the special games has begun. I have been in contact with
Bushman Sands regarding our first special game. This has been met with
great enthusiasm on their part and they have offered us great rates for the
round and accommodation, for those of you wishing to arrive on the
Saturday and spend the night. We are also looking into hiring a bus to take
players up for the game, however this will obviously be dependent on
numbers. All of this information will be communicated in due course once it
has been finalised. The game will be held in September as any later in the
year may result in very high temperatures. From past experience the
course is infinitely harder in 45 degree heat, trust me! All in all this is
shaping up to be a game which should not be missed!
Borders 40th Anniversary is fast approaching and as has been
communicated by Nick, The Frontier Trophy will be played during Border's
monthly game on the Sunday, so please if available try and make the effort
to attend on the Sunday.
A lesson has been learnt over the last two games, never ever say “I will not
win a teddy”, congrats to Stuart McLeod on taking home his first teddy, it
happens to the best of us!
A final note, in the last two months I have found out both how difficult and
rewarding it is to be a father and through this I have learnt the true meaning
of Father's Day! On that note Happy Father's Day, on the 21st, to all the
Nomads fathers out there, may you have a splendid day.

Martin Kunhardt

June
Teddy Winner

Stuart
McLeod

Embroiderite

47 7th Ave, Newton Park

Stuart McLeod
Work: (041) 365-2633
Cell: (072) 615-2020
Email: stuart.embroiderite@telkomsa.net

The “Rules Box” - June 2015
So, each month, wherever possible I will try and bring a
rule to the table that may have affected you (us) at the last
monthly game, and would therefore like to encourage
fellow nomads to bring any queries to me after each game,
so I can look out for this, and share the knowledge and
decisions with all for future good golfing
This month is certainly no exception, as I believe many
were affected by sprinkler heads on the edge of the green at St Francis
Links, in particular the 17th and/or 8th came into play
The question is this: Your ball is off the green, but close enough that you
want to putt; however, directly in your putting line - between your ball and
the green - is a sprinkler head. (In the case of the 8th hole at the Links there
may have been a few sprinkler heads).

Do you get to move your ball so that you don't have to putt over the
sprinkler head?
The short answer is No! You don't get any relief. If you were on the fairway
you get to place a card length, not nearer the hole, and if the sprinkler is still
interfering “line of sight” there is still no relief, you play it as it lies! But read
all the way to the bottom for a possible exception or two.
Here's the explanation. The rule in question is Rule 24-2, Immovable
Obstruction. The sprinkler head obviously can't be moved, so many
players believe that they should be able to move their ball (dropping one
club length away, no nearer the hole). Now in certain cases this is true. If
your ball was on top of the sprinkler head, you could move it. If it was
resting up against the sprinkler head, you could move it.If the sprinkler
head affected your swing or prevented you from taking your normal stance,
you could move the ball. All under Rule 24-2.
However, none of those things applies in this particular example. The
problem is that if you putt the ball, you'll have to go directly over the
sprinkler head because it is in the line of your putt.
Rule 24-2 specifically addresses that problem in this way: "If the player's
ball lies on the putting green, interference also occurs if an immovable
obstruction on the putting green intervenes on his line of putt. Otherwise,
intervention on the line of play is not, of itself, interference under this Rule."
Your only options are to go ahead and putt across the sprinkler head, or to
chip the ball over the obstruction and onto the green, or with a little luck,
into the hole! .

So, is there an exception? YES! Golf courses have the option to enact a

Denis Byron
27 Mill Park Rd, Mill Park
Port Elizabeth 6001
Tel/Fax +27 41 374 2546/8
Cell 082 320 4488
E-mail:
millbury@worldonline.co.za

The “Rules Box” - June 2015
local rule that allows free relief when a sprinkler head is
within two club-lengths of the putting surface. But it has to
be a local rule, and has to be “published”, either on the
notice board, or on the score card, etc.
An example of how that local rule might read is included in
the Rules of Golf, Appendix I-B(6). If the local rule is in
effect, relief is allowed. If not, no relief.
So it pays to know your course's local rules.
By the way, I have checked with Mr. Clause and there was/is no local rule, as
such, at the St Francis Links
Good Golfing
Jay

• Continuous, Decorative Concrete Landscape Edging
• Many Colours available
E
FRE ES
• Various Profiles to choose from
T
O
QU
• Attractive Garden Surrounds
• Mower Strips
• Driveway Edges
• Kwik and economical
Neil: (083) 603-1143
• Many creative styles for
– Homes
Email: kwikkerbpe@gmail.com
– Car Parks
– Commercial Buildings
– Industrial Areas

Dennis Jones
3 bottles
of Bell’s
winner -AGAIN??
Leon Coetzee

Imperial MFC Challenge - Fancourt May 2015
Dear fellow Nomads,
If there is any prize worth winning – “this is it!” What an incredible prize to
have won.
Shaakira & I left on Friday afternoon & arrived at Fancourt to a warm
welcome and a glass of champagne at reception. We were then ushered to
our luxurious room and outfitted for the evening function at the Fancourt
Links.
Upon arrival at the cocktail function, we met old & new fellow Nomads as
well as the National Chairman Gary Rodwell, sponsors, disabled golfers,
Junior and lady golfers.
We had a good few toots into the wee hours of Saturday morning
Playing golf at the Links on Saturday was an unforgettable experience –
What an amazing course! One can only feel privileged to have played this
course. I shot a modest 27 points off my 8 handicap.
Saturday evening braai was again held again at the Links club house. The
spread was delicious, the drinks flowed and great fellowship was held by
all.
Sunday we played at Outeniqua, the weather looked ominous but held out
for the day.
I shot 30 points and ended up 4th in the competition.

Imperial MFC Challenge - Fancourt May 2015
Playing with the other winners from their provinces is always competitive
and watching some of the disabled golfers hitting the ball like they don't
have a handicap was really an eye-opener! And not to mention the Junior
Golfers who are the future SA Golfers, man these guys can play!
Sunday night at the Fancourt Links Lodge was a sit down dinner which was
exquisite followed by speeches & prize giving.
Once again we indulged in the good stuff – Glenbrynth
So guys, give it your best shot this year.
We were spoilt rotten and treated like royalty for the entire weekend.
Our very own ex Nash and I are going flat out for the next one.
Yours in Nomads,
Steve Pritchard

GEORGE - 044 871 4980
MAIN ROAD WALMER - 041 581 1993
HEUGH ROAD WALMER - 041 581 8397
WESTBOURNE ROAD - 041 373 1545
FERNGLEN - 041 364 1897
LINTON GRANGE - 041 360 7330
BURT DRIVE - 041 365 5413
SEAVIEW - 041 378 1733

MOUNT PLEASANT - 041 368 5759
SUMMERSTRAND - 041 585 3955
LEVYVALE - 041 961 5080
FAIRBRIDGE - 041 922 7749
DESPATCH - 041 933 4300
PORT ALFRED - 046 624 1806

LIQUOR NOT SOLD TO PERSONS UNDER THE AGE OF 18

Fines Master

Making
golf in the

windy city

a breeze

FOR YOUR BEST GAME YET

Orion’s Pro Shop
Playing Shirts
Caps
Beanie
Floppy hats - White
Trousers - Long & Short
Waterproof top - L/S White
Windbreaker - L/S Maroon
Windbreaker - L/S White
Belt - Leather
Belt - Fabric
Travelling Shirts
Socks
Hat Clips - Ball Marker
Hold-All (Aubergine)

R 180.00
R 75.00
R 50.00
R 80.00
R 200.00
R 120.00
R 180.00
R 180.00
R 125.00
R 150.00
R 150.00
R 40.00
R 40.00
R 450.00

Contact Orion Meyer
Tel: (041) 581-3459
Cell: (084) 293-0493
178 Church Rd,
Walmer
(between 11th and 12th)

Problems with storing
all your old paper or records?
Do you waste time searching
for files or documents?
Has storage space in your
office become a problem?
Find A File will
This is the cost
optimise space!
effective
Solution!!
60 Lever Arch files
become 6 tidy boxes

(0861) 466-336

AMT Fund Raiser

Birthdays....
July

June
Member
King, Martin
Long, Ray
Botha, Neville
Rigelnik, Hans
Desfountain, Brian
Nagel, Bernhard
Mellett, Peter
Bosch, Kerry
Kunhardt, Martin

Birth Date

Member

Birth Date

06/06/1970
09/06/1945
16/06/1934
16/06/1948
19/06/1948
20/06/1949
27/06/1977
28/06/1971
30/06/1981

Kozak, Larry
Foot, Marlon
Naidoo, Eben
Horrmann, Derick
Taylor, Andrew
Coetzee, Leon
Liebold, Russell
Pettitt, Eddie
Teengs, Byron
Jones, Dennis
Miller, David
Gooden, Ian
Leyland, Philip

02/07/1949
04/07/1961
05/07/1975
09/07/1951
09/07/1955
19/07/1960
20/07/1969
22/07/1925
22/07/1986
25/07/1967
29/07/1959
30/07/1965
31/07/1952

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results
June 2015 - St Francis Links
Monthly Game
A Division
China Experience - Benjamin Zhang

Winner

King Recruitment Solutions - Martin King

Runner-up

Tony Howell (4)
Mark Edge (10)

Pts 33

Roger Smith (16)
Pat Phillips (15)

Pts 28

Pts 32

B Division
China Experience - Benjamin Zhang

Winner

Filtertech - Gary Sampson

Runner-up

Pts 27

C Division
China Experience - Benjamin Zhang

Winner

Bearing Supplies - Hughy Victor

Runner-up

Drawn Fourball

Pts 33
Robert Falkner (18)
Muis vd Westhuizen (17) Pts 31

Martin Kunhardt; Greg Clack
Roger Smith; Scott Keevy

Pts 115

BrianCunningham; Clive Logan
Muis v.d. Westhuizen; Mark Edge

Pts 115

Dennis Jones; Stuart McLeod
Kenneth Snape; Dwayne Howell

Pts 76

Michael Creighton
Tony Howell

Pts 60

Sutart McLeod
Dwayne Howell

Pts 34

Walmer Woods Driving Range

Captain’s Folly

Clive Logan

Sponsored by: Fish River Sun

Best Playing Fourball
Le Med - Dave Drimime
Knorhoek Wine Estate - Hansie van Niekerk

Worst Playing Fourball
Engen Tyre & Tube, Westring - Dave Pearson

Best Playing Pair
Rob Falkner

Worst Playing Pair

Preston Liquors - Peter Pitsiladi
Buddingtrade 87 (Pty) Ltd
BMW Dealer
MINI Dealer
BMW Motorrad Dealer

Continental Cars

Postal address
P.O. Box 27299
Greenacres, 6057
Office address
6 Ring Road
Greenacres
Port Elizabeth, 6045

B

M

Dealer of the Year 2006 - Metro.
President’s Cup 2006

W

Tel (041) 502-2200
Mobile: (083) 285-8983
Fax: (041) 502-2399
E-mail: ted.dowling
@bmwdealer.co.za

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results
June 2015 - St Francis Links
Monthly Game
Eagle’s Nest

No Winner

Sampson’s Group Of Companies - Dennis Jones

Wununda

No Winner

(No sponsor)

Nearest The Pins
South African Breweries
- Riaan van Jaarsveld

Hole 4
Hole 7
Hole 14
Hole 17

Jonathan Probert
Stuart McIver
Hughy Victor
David Koen

Bonners Bonanza (Nearest to the pin for two on a Par 4) - Hole 5
No Winner
Frontline Underwriters - James Bonner
Longest Drive- Hole 18
Non-Ferrous Metal Works - Shaakira Vorster

No Winner

Most Golf (Teddy & Free Lesson)
Stuart McLeod (4)

Pts 12

Barclay Insurance Brokers- Larry Kozak

Jonathan Probert

Pts 76

Over 55's

Jeff Clause (6)

Pts 31

Core Catering - Ian Gooden,
Orion Meyer

Short Hole Aggregate - Hole 8

Ibhayi Fencing - Steve Pritchard

Over 55's
Winner
Jeff
“Santa”
Clause

Eastern Cape Nomads Golf Club
Results
June 2015 - St Francis Links
Monthly Game
Whisky Winners
1 Bottle
2 Bottles
3 Bottles

Ian Gooden; Leon Coetzee; Pat Phillips
Ian McTiffan
Leon Coetzee

Two Clubs
CMS - Your Logistical Partner - Eben Naidoo

Dave’s Harem

1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
4th Prize

Andrew Mentis Draw 1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

Pick “3”

Jonathan Probert
Andre Bothma
Orion Meyer
Tyrell Polglase; Clive Logan
Stuart McLeod
Tyrell Polglase
Jason Aitken
x

R 215.00
R 165.00
R 100.00
R 0.00

Jeff Clause
Mike Wilson
Ted Skalecki

R 400.00
R 200.00
R 100.00

No winner

Bring A Guest Draw

Nico Smit

Nomads

(brining Anthony Preston)

Lucky Draw

Tyrell Polglase

Vets Incorporated - Riaan Mulder

Lucky Draw

Anthony Perston

Barclay Insurance Brokers - Larry Kozak

Lucky Draw
Amazing Hair Design - Anetje le Roux

Jason Aitken

R 1,385.00

Our Next Monthly Game
Port Elizabeth Golf Club
5th July 2015

Find the draw at:
http:www.easterncapenomads.co.za/monthlydraw.htm
Please report to the starter at least 30 minutes before your Tee Off Time
Please be on the tee 14 minutes before your Tee Off Time...
and please remember our Dress Code!

Nomad’s Notebook
A reminder to members of important information and upcoming events
Late withdrawal from Monthly and Special Games
-members are requested to notify Jean of their intended withdrawal before 17h00 on a Friday
before a game or be liable for the green fees. NO MEMBERS may enter or withdraw on behalf
of other members!
Payments
-Would all Nomads doing EFT or bank deposits please use your name as a reference.
Cheques to be made out to: Nomads Golf Club Eastern Cape
Divisional Trophies
-Those members who have been victorious at a monthly game are urged to return their divisional
trophies to the Equipment Officer before the next game or incur a R200.00 fine
Tee-Off Times
-the Starter is struggling to ensure that the field gets off the tee box on time at our various games
-we urge you to arrive in due time at the respective courses, bearing in mind all that must be done
before even teeing up your ball on the 1st
Early Leavers (You will be fined!!)
You will be charged R20.00 for apologies at Registration R40 for apologies after the game and R100 for not apologising at all.
“Note that prize giving is part of the day and we owe it to our sponsors to attend.”
Dress Code
-Regulation dress is required at all times. The correct attire can be obtained from Orion Meyer.
(See magazine for Orion's details and stock)

